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Holistic Review
Effectiveness of the previous School Development Plan
Major Concerns
Extent Of targets achieved
(Fully, Partly or Not Achieved)
Enhancing learning
To improve curriculum planning
Achieved
and teaching
efficacy

and implementation

Evaluation and Follow-up action

All subject panels have worked to improve curriculum design to enhance
learning efficacy. The pandemic did present an initial setback to most
subjects with the reduction of face-to-face teaching time but the past year has
seen the adaptability of teachers and their competency in tailoring the
curriculums according to the changing situations.
Teachers would stay alert to adjust to the New Normal. Reading time will
resume to cultivate the reading culture. Efforts will be put in to address the
diverse interests of students and to provide multiple pathways in relation to
the curriculum.

To devise appropriate teaching

Achieved

The implementation of eLearning has been expedited to improve teaching

pedagogy to improve learning

and learning effectiveness.

effectiveness

E-tools will be utilized to further enhance self-directed learning, feedback
and assessment.

To tailor learning materials to

Achieved

In various subjects, learning materials have been effectively tailored and
scaffolded to address learner diversity.
The emphasis on learning support for mixed student ability will be upheld.

To use assessment data judiciously Achieved

A more effective use of assessment for learning has been witnessed.

to raise
exemplars to the benefit of the students. Assessment data are used to inform
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teaching.
The use of assessment for learning and assessment as learning will be further
explored in the next development plan to enhance active learning.
Cultivating
To implement STEM education to

Achieved

Several updated elements were implemented in the S.1-3 curriculum, i.e. AI,

Entrepreneurial

promote ingenuity, risk-taking,

Minecraft, IT literacy, Cross- curricular project, mentorship programme, etc.

Spirit and

teamwork, problem-solving and

Collaboration

knowledge application in the real

teamwork, problem solving and computational thinking skills. All teachers

Skills

world.

involved in the curriculum agreed that the strategies were effective in
a
students, it is recommended that a formal STEM curriculum be implemented
by developing it into an individual subject.

To arouse learning interest by

Achieved

The plan for Cross-Curricular Projects was fine-tuned and enriched after the

involving students in a multi-

first year (18-19) of implementation. However, in the second year, the

disciplinary approach to a topic/

endeavor was met with Covid-19 and failed to come to fruition. Drawing on

problem

experiences from the first two years, subjects involved have successfully
implemented the project in 20-21. The objective was achieved as revealed by
-end Celebration for Success

To utilize technology to enhance
learning motivation

Achieved

The BYOD scheme was launched three years ago and findings reflect that it
has significantly
learning interest and motivation. The success of the scheme is attributed to
the
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involvement and the thrust of the pandemic.
The BYOD will continue and be extended to S.5 students with the QEF.
To build students ' self-confidence
To cultivate the form/class spirit

Achieved

Form coordinators (FCs) planned their form-based strategies and

by strengthening the role of Form

implemented them in their own form. Regular form meetings were

coordinators

conducted by the FCs to check the progress.

To cultivate the form/class spirit

Achieved

Activities for cultivating form/class spirit were organized. Teachers and

by creating a mutual encouraging

students showed great involvement and satisfaction. Form teachers reflected

atmosphere

that there was improvement in the class atmosphere.

To hold regular Form coordinator

Achieved

meetings

Regular FC meetings were held. FCs shared their experience according to the
current form situation. Form coordinator handbook would be printed to
collect treasurable experiences from the FCs.

horizons

Achieved

Most of the students agreed that their horizons had been broadened and their

through taking part in different

self-confidence had been built.

activities conducted beyond the

Although the school suspension has disrupted the planning, alternative forms

classroom

of activities were held to provide different experiences to the students.
Students enjoyed different opportunities to explore new and innovative
activities.

Pursuing
Professionalism

To organize talks and workshops
in school

Partially
achieved

Mainly brief sharing sessions instead of large-scale talks and workshops
were organized. It is because time was inadequate in organizing large-scale
activities when there were a lot of plans to achieve after school suspension.
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To encourage experience sharing

Achieved

Regular brief sharing sessions were held during Wednesday staff meetings.
They involved not only the Form Teachers but also the Form coordinators.

staff meeting

They have enriched the scope of sharing on the management skills.

To empower CSC in curriculum development and lesson observation
To organize staff development

Achieved

Under the QSIP of CUHK, support services were given in various aspects:

sessions and workshops for the

A staff development session was implemented in the September staff

staff.

meeting of 20-21. It was well received and considered a comprehensive
revisit to the elements of good lesson delivery.
Workshops for CSC focusing on lesson observation and homework checking
strategies were run and they have proved useful particularly to new CSC.
The CUHK team also collaborated with our Chinese teachers in the S.3
curriculum development. The teachers have given positive feedback to the
support services and have responded enthusiastically. On the other hand, our
the coordinators of QSIP team.

Conduct one-on-one training and
shadowing sessions for CSC

Achieved

The middle management training sessions for Chinese, LS and Math CSC
originally intended to last one year had to be carried over to the second year
(20-21) because of school suspension during the pandemic. The Chinese and
average.
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School Development Plan (3-school year period, 2021-2024)
Schedule
Major Concerns

Targets

A General outline of Strategies
21-22

1. Strengthening
professional
leadership and selfevaluation

2.Catering for
diversity in
needs

3. Building a
school campus of
well-being for all

a. To promote the
PIEP Cycle

b. To optimize the
staff appraisal
system
a. To provide curriculum
for diverse learning
needs and interests
b. To promote
formative
assessment and
feedback

To develop positive
characters

22-23

23-24

1. To foster the PIEP culture through professional development
2. To consolidate policy alignment of departments with the school
1. To cultivate Self-Evaluation and Reflection spirit through
professional development
2. To enhance inter-departmental understanding through increased
communication and effective feedback
1. To develop STEM curriculum to strengthen Science & IT
competence of students
2. To promote alternative curriculum pathways to cater for diverse needs
1. To build capacity of teachers in Assessment AS Learning
2. To promote different modes of formative assessment strategies
1. To implement professional development on positive education
2. To nurture positive characters through form-based learning activities

